The Safe, Beautiful way to protect you
wall mounted controller.
Never any sharp corners or edges
Unique design safe for children & pedestrians
Complete access for programming & service work
Powder coated for durability and low maintenance
Installation takes just minutes with hardware provided
Custom sizes can be made to your specifications
Open strip under the unit allows access
for power and controller wiring
Rugged construction prevents vandalism and theft.
Internally mounted hinges for added security
* Ideal for Apartment houses, Schools, Public housing, Parks, Shopping Centers or anywhere the general
public has access to you controller *
The ClockGuard™ Wall Mounted Enclosure is the safe, attractive way to protect wall mounted sprinkler controllers. The clean, no-nonsense lines and
rounded corners not only provides vandalism and theft protection, but also safeguard passing pedestrians (especially since these items are occasionally installed at head
height).
With the two sizes of enclosures offered below, GuardShack has a standard unit available for virtually all wall mounted timers. Hinges can be installed either
on the inside of the unit or on the outside, and tamper resistant mounting hardware is provided. Units come hinged on the right side, standard.

The ClockGuard™ padlock feature is especially important to turf and landscape managers who wish to keep unauthorized people from adjusting their timers.

Special Order ClockGuard™ enclosures are available as well. Use special order ClockGuards™ to cover mounted lights, emergency lights and various
signs. Larger wall mounts to cover backflow assemblies, gas meters and various valves and fixtures located next to walls. Consult the factory for special order
details, pricing and delivery.

ClockGuard™ Specification
ClockGuard™ Enclosures for Wall Mounted Sprinkler Controllers
Model

ClockGuard Internal

Sprinkler

Miscellaneous Other Uses

CG-1

11"L x 11"H x 6½"D

Small

Transformers, Outdoor Light,

CG-2

17"L x 14"H x 7½"D

Larger or Deeper

Multiple Items as listed

* General guideline only. Always measure the exact outside dimensions
of your controller when sizing your ClockGuard™ enclosure

Warranty: BPDI-GuardShack warranties this product for one (1) year from
the date of purchase to be free of defects in material and workmanship. All
claims must be made known to BPDI-GuardShack in writing within 30 days
of the defect becoming known to the purchaser. There are no warranties
that extend beyond those described herein, either expressed or implied.
BPDI-GuardShack reserves the sole right, at it's own option to repair or
replace any defective product, and shall exclude any damage caused by
accident, misuse or abuse of the product. In no case shall BPDIGuardShack be liable for any incidental or consequential damages whatso-ever.

¾" .065 wall tubing
½" x ½" x ⅛" steel angle iron
½" #13 gauge diamond pattern flat rolled expanded steel with all welded
construction 2" on center
Expanded metal die formed for uniformity
State-of -the-art five part metal cleaning process and iron phosphate solution
treatment. Units preheated before applying 1.5-2.0 mil thickness polyester
powder to A.S.T.M. D-2794 Impact Resistant Specifications and A.S.T.M. D3359 Adhesive Specifications.Standard Color GR-21 "Grey"
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